OMA LOGISTICS GHANA

Freight management and supply chain solutions throughout Ghana
and across borders to Mali, Burkina Faso and Niger, Guinea & Côte d’Ivoire

GLOBALLY CONNECTED, LOCALLY INVESTED

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT
MANAGEMENT
With international partners across the globe OMA is able to
access the most efficient and competitive routing for import
or export FCL and LCL sea and general air shipments, whether
express or consolidated.
Local freight management is proving to be extremely popular with
our growing base of local clients as it enables them to dictate the
priority of the shipment and control the costs. The ability to pay
in Ghana is also a significant factor saving time and cost.

AIRFREIGHT
Importers and exporters of time-sensitive or perishable goods,
ship’s spares, transit shipments or temporary imports need an
experienced team with local expertise in Ghana.
All Airfreight coming into Ghana travels through Kotoka International
Airport and our office in Aviance Cargo village is perfectly placed
to handle both imports and exports. On average we handle over
100 shipments every month from Accra, totalling some 15,000 kgs.
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Direct IATA flight services
Worldwide consolidations
Dangerous goods service
Customs clearance and door delivery
Customs bonded warehousing transit shed
Charter / part charter services

SEAFREIGHT
If part of your supply chain involves sea freight, we can arrange
door to door shipments through our global partners to and from
anywhere in the world.
A combination of long-established connections with worldwide
shipping lines, partnerships with leading logistics operators
throughout the world and unsurpassed local expertise means your
cargo is in safe hands. First class liability insurance cover is provided
by the TT Club.
Our long experience and excellent relations with customs ensures
your goods are cleared promptly & efficiently. On average we
handle 300 seafreight shipments every month.
OUR SEAFREIGHT SERVICES INCLUDE:
FCL (Full container load) shipments
LCL (Less than container load shipments) deconsolidation
with dedicated warehousing Breakbulk services
ISO tanktainer services
Handling and delivery of hazardous cargoes
Supply chain contracts

GLOBALLY CONNECTED, LOCALLY INVESTED

Customs clearance and door delivery on DDU or DDP basis
Warehousing, distribution and delivery services
Document handover and cargo release

PROJECTS
Any cargo that is too large, too specialised or just too tricky for regular
transport, needs a team that knows the pitfalls, and understands
what’s needed in order to ensure a smooth and expeditious transit.
This is especially important in West Africa where the final delivery
site may be many miles from the port, along unmade roads and
perhaps across borders into neighbouring countries.
Our dedicated team regularly arranges the safe handling of
shipments throughout Ghana and across borders into Mali, Burkina
Faso and Niger and can service any type of project, whether heavy
lift, out of gauge or breakbulk. We have regular return clients in
the oil & gas, energy, mining resources, breweries, cement and
water industries
We have first class transport operator insurance cover with the
TT Club for extra peace of mind.

SHIP’S SPARES IN TRANSIT
OMA Logistics Ghana offers shipowners, charterers and
management companies a door-to-deck or door-to-port delivery
service for ship spares and marine parts.
We understand the importance of timely delivery and have
the in-depth knowledge of how these shipments need to be
documented, handled and despatched to vessels to comply
with the local customs regulations.
We can advise on transit times and the best mode of transport,
arrange collection from airport/port and also offer warehouse
solutions to store goods pending delivery on board vessels.
Our experienced team will give you a clear breakdown of expected
costs and up to date information on when the delivery will be made.

LCL
We offer LCL deconsolidation services to all our clients and are
proud to be the partner agent for world-leading NVOCC service
providers Saco Shipping GMBH, incorporating SSC Consolidation
(Belgium), CFR Freight (South Africa) and Shipco Transport (USA
and Far East). Through our network of global agents, we can
arrange the import and export of LCL shipments to and from
virtually anywhere in the world. We handle, on average, 650
freight tonnes of LCL cargo every month in our newly opened
CFS warehouse in Tema.
For smaller shipments, Less than Container Load (LCL) or groupage
is an excellent cost-effective alternative to airfreight and transit
times can be surprisingly fast (e.g. Europe to Tema is around 20

days) which means that often the customer’s delivery time-scale
can be met with all the security of container shipping, but without
the high cost of airfreight.

We are able to support all companies operating in Ghana with
specific focus on the following industries/cargoes:

Once the container arrives in port, we handle the transfer,
warehousing and storage, de-consolidation of the containers
and liaison with clients for final onward delivery or collection.

Spare parts

Retail

Consignment stock

Bulk cargoes
Project shipments
General goods storage

TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS

THE WAREHOUSE HAS A TOTAL OF:
1340 m2 of bonded indoor space
700 m of non-bonded indoor space
2

5000 m2 of bonded outdoor space
3000 m2 of non-bonded outdoor space
Our warehouse operators are fully trained to meet the highest
HSSE (Health Safety Security & Environment) standards and are
ISO accredited.
We can offer smart warehouse solutions at an additional cost to
allow full stock management and delivery services matched to
your requirements as well as:

Delivery & distribution services

Pharmaceuticals

We also offer managed solutions on behalf of clients for:

We operate a customs bonded warehouse within our office
complex in a secure area with good access. The warehouse is
10 minutes (4km) from Tema port with very good connections
to Accra (26km from KIA Accra Airport).

Re-bagging, re-packaging and palletizing services

Supply Chain logistics
Electronics

LCL cargoes

WAREHOUSING

Storage solutions for per pallet / per day goods

FMCG (Fast Moving
Consumer Goods)

Tema and Takoradi ports act as convenient and cost-effective
transit ports for Burkina Faso, Niger and Mali shipments with
many clients preferring the seamless processes introduced to
facilitate transit cargo movement through Ghana. Ghana has also
become a regional hub for a lot of companies trading in West
Africa supplying goods throughout the region.
Along with our partner subcontractors we offer regular Full Truck
Load (FTL) road solutions for our clients moving goods throughout
Ghana and to Guinea, Sierra Leone, Cote d’Ivoire, Burkina Faso
and Niger. Trucking costs are competitive and transit times are
probably the best in the region.
Three days a week OMA operates a regional road shuttle for Airfreight
and LCL clients with goods arriving at Kotoka airport or Tema port.
The shuttle transfers smaller shipments quickly and efficiently
between Tema/Accra/Takoradi and Tarkwa/ Bogosu / Obuasi.

OMA LOGISTICS - TAKING CARE OF YOUR TRANSPORTATION FROM ORIGIN TO DESTINATION

import customs

export customs

COLLECTION

AIR

FCL

LCL

ACCEPT CARGO &
DOCUMENTATION

TRANSPORTATION
BY AIR OR SEA
12 HOURS
6 DAYS
20 DAYS
28 DAYS
20 DAYS
32 DAYS

ARRIVAL &
DOCUMENTATION

DELIVERY

To receive the OMA Ghana Information
pack with documentation guidelines &
timescales for Airfreight and Seafreight
email logistics.gh@omagroup.com
OMA LOGISTICS GHANA LTD
www.omagroup.com
Tema
Second Floor, Atlantic Plaza Building,
Community 1, P.O. Box SC441, Tema
T +233 303 203 945/965
E logistics.gh@omagroup.com
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